Print Form

Contact Information
Name:
License Number:

State:

Street:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone #

Exp:

Fax #

E-mail:

I
do hereby agree to be bound by the terms set heretofore in this document, and failure to abide by these terms will
result in loss of items bid on and or further financial responsibilities. I also attest under the penalty of perjury that I am not acting as an agent of nor
am I a person whose items are to be sold at auction at this facility “Accurate Mini Storage, 6103 Knoble Road East, Spanaway, WA 98387” on this
date
.
I agree to pay an additional 15% of the final bid including one months rent on the stored Items, if the unit is emptied with in 48 hours then a portion
of the rent may be returned at that time.
I agree to clean out the unit thoroughly, and pay for all fees that are acquired in the process.
I agree not to enteIf I fail to empty any unit in the prescribed time limit I will lose all rights to the contents of said unit, and Accurate Mini Storage,
has the right to retain and or resell the unit in question without any further notification to me, unless I fill out a rental agreement and pay the rent in
full. r any unit other than the unit I acquired through the auction process.
I understand that any personal documents and paperwork legal or otherwise is to be set aside for the original owner of the Storage contents.
I also understand that I am not to use any information found in the Storage unit facility to contact the previous owner for any reason.
If there Items of an illegal nature in a unit that I purchase I understand that I am to notify the proper authorities immediately.
I also agree to give Accurate Mini Storage my full and correct address and telephone number for the purpose of conducting business with me.
I understand that all sales are final and there will be no refund on bids. All bids are binding, Failure to pay immediately in cash, Visa or MasterCard
will result in a lost bid, and the item will go back up on auction.
Bidder:

Date:

Witness:

Date:

